
COMMUNICATION.
For the Globe

MR. EDITOR :—Although there was not
much doing at Court last week, it was obvi-
ous that a throng of business was on hand of
some sort, a part of which gradually became
public. The "American" interests of West
Township received special attention. It
seems that in the winter of 1854-5. the re-
nowned Sam, had upwards of one hundred and
forty of the faithful,to greet him -in West—-
principally members ,of the "Green Tree
Council." • Thepeoplethere usually attended
to their Township elections.withoutregard
to politics—voted by cliques. sections, and
personal preferences. When the oath-bound
clan entered the arena, it was evident that
Sanz could have everything his own way, in
spite of unorganized opposition. A. certain
renegade Democrat (Council Instructor) who
had became renowned for his success with
the Dark Lantern.in school houses, churches,
and at camp meetings, whose soul, conscience
and principles are dependant upon the "al-
mighty dollar." He had succeeded hereto-
fore in getting himself appointed Collector
of Taxes several times, and several times
contested the appointment of others, being
himself a candidate for the Duplicate nearly
all the time. The net profits of the appoint-
ment in West are about $l5O per year, His
position with Sam. made appearances look
certain ; but, in . order to make assurance
doubly- sure,_it was thought bestir): have an
understanding with the . Democrats. Conse-
quently he repairs to their head quarters, and
proposes that if they would -put him --on the
return for Collector, they might form any
Township ticket they saw proper and he•
would carry it through the Councils. The
Democrats, anxious to understand the work-
ings of the new political party, •formed a
Ticket; commending and ending with the
most uncompromising opponents of the Secret
order. .The Instructor calls his Council and
introduces the Ticket as follows : "Gentle-
men, members of Council N. —, I offer the
following Ticket for our support at the ap-
proaching Spring election. It is the choice
of the Petersburg Council, (the Petersburg
Council at this time had not seen or heard of
it) and is composed of good men, and will be
better calculated to deceive our enemies than
any one that can be formed. We are in our
infancy yet as art organization—it will not
do for us to select from our own ranks can-
didates for these unimportant offices." The
motion was seconded and carried unanimous-
ly. On election day the ticket was elected
with but little opposition. The way to the
Duplicate seemed clear. He and another
were put on the Agsessor's return. The two
Commissioners of West agreed that the In-
structor should not be appointed and promised
the.Duplicate to the other. Last week ad-
vantage was taken of the weak point of one
of the West Commissioners, and he was
wheedled round by the Instructor. The ob-
jections. were pouring in, such as, that he
sold the American Party or the Duplicate—-
made false rlpresentations in Council, &c. &c.
The small fee Counsellors were enlisted.
They argued before the Commissioners that
the objections urged with so much force were
small matters—they only proved a master
stroke of policy. A man capable• of practis-
ing those tricks upon his friends was a fen mi-
dable man in our ranks, and should he pat-
ronized. The case is not Yet determined, one
of the Commissioners of the Old School
threatens to resign. AN OUTSIDER.

From the Kansas City Enterprise
ToEmigrants---Xansas City

Kansas City is located at or near the mouth
ofKansas river, the only navigable stream of
Kansas or Nebraska Territory'. it contains
about one thousand inhabitants, seventeen
stores—diy goods, grocery, &c., one drug
store; smith and wagon shop:, carpenter and
cabinet shops, harness and saddle makers, &c.
Has the largest anp finest warehouses wei.t. of
St. Louis. It is the departing or outfirting
point for the New Mexico trade, and much
of that bouud to Utah, Calitornia and Oregon.
It is the nearest and best steamboat landing
for all the terr ttory. of Kansas lying south of
Kansas river—for all the Cherokee country,
and for a portion of Missouri and Arkansas,
equal in extent to half of Kansas Territory.
The nearest and best point, when settled, for
the trade of over oue hundred county seats.--
See the map of the Southwest.

Oue house alone in Kansas last season dis-
bursed to steamboats in their business two
hundred and thirty-five thotisand six hundred
and fifty-three dollars and eighty-four cents ;
and at our city last year eleven thousand wa-
gons loaded for New Mexico, Utah and Cali-
fornia.

Its importance as a great commercial city
cannot qe overrated. It is the key, and has
been called the "door" to Kansas Territory,
-and the beautiful and fertile valley of the
Kansas, and the thousands of miles lying be-
yond, and to the westward of it. Four im-
portant railroads, all chartered, concentrate
at this point—the"Pacific," the "Kansas Val-
ley," the "Kansas City, Hannibal and St. Jo-
seph Branch," and the Platte CountryRoad."
It has two thousand miles navigable river
above it, ( Missouri and Mississippi,)with two
hundred miles (the Kansas) directly. It is
located in the centre of the largest area of first
rate soil in the world, and in the midst ofthe
largest body of first rate timber for every me-
chanical purpose in all Upper Missouri.

Under the influence of a trade unexam-
pled for'activity, and in view of its future
growth and prosperity, business, lots on the
level now command from four to six thousand
dollars per lot—and in one instance a busi-
ness house is now renting per annum for the
amount of cost in erection.

Steamboats are now running from Kansa-
City to Lawrence, Lecompton, Topeka, Man-
hattan and Ft. Riley—all occupying sites on
the banks of theoKansas—affording the cheap-
est, the most easy and expeditious mode of
reaching the interior and more important
points in the Territory. For relative distan-
ces and greaterproximity to all points of im-
portance South of Kansas river, embracing
two-thirds of the Territorp, we appeal to the
maps of the country.

Withal, we wish lo mislead no one, as our
city is no speculative bubble, but a fixed fact,
with litlas perfect, and widely distributed
among owners. We invite a consideration
of the facts statep, and challenge the closest
scrutiny of these representations desiring to
avoid entirely the humbugging of speculators
who would entrap the unwary by a great dis-
play on piper. If any other town on the
Missouri possesses half the advantages, na-
natural or local, pertaining to Kansas, we de-
sire to be informed of such a town.

()'Hopewell Township.—At the Spring
Election, Benj. Zimmerman was elected
Judge instead ofJohn DonelSon whose name
appears in the list as published last week.

An Act to Incorporate the Saxton and
Morrison's Cove turnpike road Com-

pany.
SECTION 1. Be tt enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
of the same, That Jacob Fackler, Daniel Bare,
James Saxton,George F. Bloom, George R.
Barndollar, C. W. hcom, George Rhodes,
John C. Everhart, Peter Vandevander, John
Long, A. J. Crissman, C. Olig, Joseph Criss-
man and Isaac Kensinger be? and they are
hereby appointed 'commissioners to open
books, receive subscriptions, and organize a
company by the name, style, and title of
" The Saxton and Morrison's Cove Turnpike
road Company," with power to constauct a
turnpike road from the town of Saxton on
the Huntingdon and Broad Top railroad, Bed-
ford county, to the town of Woodberry in
Morrison's Cove, Bedford county, with a lat-
eral branch leading from the most convenient
point on Tussey's mountain upon said road to
the town of Martinsburg, in Blair county,
subject to all the provisions and restrictions
of an act regulating turnpike and plank road
companies, approvedthe twelfth day of Jan-
uary one thousand eight hundred and forty-
nine,.and the supplements thereto.

SEC. 2. That the capital stock of said com-
pany shall consist of one thousand shares of
twenty dollars each, Provided, That said com-
pany may from time to time by a vote of the
stockholders, or a majority of them, at a meet-
ing called for that purpose, increase their
capital' stock so much as in their opinion may
be necessary to carry out the true intent and
meaning of this act.

SEC. 3. That if said company shall not
commence the construction of the road film
Saxton to Woodberry within two years and
complete it within five yearsfrom the passage
of this act, the same shall be null and • void,
except so far as to authorize the settlement
of the affairs and _payment of the debts of
said company. •

Approved the ninth day of April one thous-
and eight hundred and fifty six.
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ARRIVAL OF •THE WASHINGTON.

THE PEACE CONGRESS.
Difficulties Raised by Prussia.

NEW Your, April 13.—Thesteamer Wash-
ington, from Bremen and Southampton, arri-
ves at seven o'clock this morning, withLon-
don dates to the morning of the 25th ult., and
Liverpool to the 24th.

The steamer America had not arrived out
when the Washington sailed.

The Protocol of Peace had not been signed
at the latest dates, and the Conference was
less harmonious, owing to difficulties raised
by Prussia. Peace was, however, substan-
tia:ly certain.

The British Government has despatched
two steam frigates in search of the Pacific,
of which no tidings had reached England.

The Copenhager. correspondent of the Lon-
don Times states that the Danish Commissary
had submitted to the Copenhagen Conference
the proposal -for the capitalization of the
Sound Dues, fixing the gum of 35,000,000rix
dollars, as the maximum of the indemnity
which Denmark claimed. The writer states
further that the United Stales having declined
taking any part in the Conference, the ques-
tion would, in all probability, be resolved
without their co-operation.

Mr. Buchanan designed leavingSoutham-
pton on the 9th of April in the Arago for New
York.

Mr. Buchanan hrd gone to Paris accompa-
nied by Mr. Campbell, the American Consul
at London, and Mr. Croskey, the American
Consul at Southampton. He designed visit-
ing the Hague before starting upon his return
to the United States.

According to the London "Times," the
cause of the difficulties in the Paris Confer-
ence, was a demand put forth by the Prussian
Plenipotentiaries to be admitted to sign the
treaty, on the same footing and in the same
character as if Prussia had been a party to
the Alliance throughout. It is said that Rus-
sia supports the Prussian pretensions.

This took place at the meeting on the 22d
March. Another meeting was held on the
24th, but nothing has transpired of what took
place. The opinion that the Peace Confer-
ence would vltimately resolve itself into an
European Conference is strongly believed.

The London Times' Crimean correspond-
ence says that

_

the war party still cherish
hopes that the negotiations will break down.
It may suit the French to make concessions,
but it ought not to suit us. They doubtless
consider they have doneenough for the honor
and glory of France, and to revenge, the re-
verses of 1812. Moreover, they cannot afford
a war as England can. Their army, how-
ever numerous on paper, is dwindling sadly
from the scurvy and fever, which are playing
sad havoc in its ranks. The mortality is sta-
ted to be one hundred and twenty per day,
and frequently more.

The Allies had commenced the demolition
of the 'enclosures and lines around Sebasto-
pol.

Ismael Pacha is increasing his army in An-
atolea.

General Mnuravieff has received reinforce-
ments via the Caspian Sea and Tifflie.

The city of Parma, Italy-, has been again
laid under siege, owing to the frequent dis-
turbances and assassinations taking place
there.

Sir Hyde Parker, the commander of the
English forces in the East Indies, died at Da-
venport on the 21st of March.
. Sir Henry Pottinger died at Malta on the

18th of March.
Advices rrom Hamburgstate that Commo-

dore Watson had declared all the Russian
Baltic ports to be still under blockade. •

Advices from Persia state that Dost Mo-
hammed had takeq possession of Candabar,
and that Persian troops were marching against
him.

A telegraphic dispatch from Jassy states
that a courier who was the bearer of a formal
demand for the union of the Principalities,
addressed to Count Wallewski, had been ar-
rested at Czernourtz.

Advices from• Nicolaeiff state that a com-
mission had arrived there from St. Peters-
burg on the 4th of Mar h, and immediately
commenced operations Tor the abandonment
of that place as a military depot. It was
stated that it would be a free port.

The Manchester markets are steady with-
out change in prices.

NOTICE
frHE undersigned having administered on the

Estate of Alexander McKibben, deceased,
notifies all persons o. ing and having claims
against said Estate to come forward and settle
their accounts. JOHN McCULLOCH,
Huntingdon, April 16, 1856. Administrator.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
MONDAY April 21.—Flour and Meal—Hol-

ders of Flour havo submitted to a decline of 25c
ber bbl. There is very little inquiry for export,
and sales in all only reach some 2000 bbli.—
Pennsylvania, Western and Baltimore superfine
at $5 75a7; selected brands at $7 25, and half
bbls. 1.7 50 the pair. For home use the demand
has also been limited, at from $7 to 7 50 for com-
mon and good-retailing brands, and $7 50

at
9

per bbl for extras. Rye Flour is also dull at $5,
at which price it is freely offered, Corn Mear is
stationary, at $3 per bbl. Grain—Sales ofWheat
for milling, at 160a170c for,reds, and 170a185c
for White. offair and prime quality. The clos-
ing sales are at 165 c for good southern reds, and
175 c for fair White, afloat. Rye has declined
considerable, and 13a14,000 bushels sold at 90,
85, and since at 80c.,for Western. Corn—sales
ofsome 55a60,000 bus. Southern and Penn'a
yellow for shipment at 57a59c; closing at our
lowest figures. Oats, at 37a39%, as in quality,
afloat.

MARRIED,
On the Bth inst., by the Rev. E. W. Kirby,

Mr. JAMES H. EBBS, of Huntingdon county,
and Miss ELIZABETH GRAY, of Centre co.

On Tuesday 15th inst., by the. Rev. William
G. Holmes, Mr. JOHN ROLAND and Mies
MARGARET CURFMAN, both of Trough
Creek Valley, Huntingdon county.

Dr D.
In this borough, on Sunday morning, Mr.

CHARLES NEWINGHAM, aged about 49
years.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
SAX ON & MORRISON'S COVE

TURNPIKE ROAD CO.
THE undersigned Commissioners named in

the Act of Assembly incorporating the
'• Saxton and Morrison's Cove Turnpike Road
Company," hereby give notice that books will be
open for receiving subscriptions to the capital
stock of said Company, at the following times
and places, to wit:

At Saxton, on Wednesday, 21st May, 1856,
at 10 o'clock, a. m.

At Woodberry, on Thursday, 22d May, 1856,
at 1 o'clock, p. m.

At Martinsburg, at the Hotel of Theophilus
Snyder, on Friday, 23d May, 1856, at 1 o'clock
p. m. Where the books will bekept open, as
required by law, by the Commissioners, who
will be in attendance.
Jacob Fackler, John C. Everhart,
Daniel Bare, Peter Vandevander,
James Saxton, John Longs
George F. Bloom, A. J. Crissman,
George R. Barndollar, C. Olig,
C. 11.Aslicom, . Joseph Crissman,
George Rhodes, Isaac Kensincer

,b. 3April 23,1856. Commissioners.
Erßedford Inquirer, publish, and send bill to

this office.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
The Lost is Pound! and the Dead have

come to Life !

pop C. McGILL wishes to inform his friends
ai.d the public generally, that he has

bought thelitarti; ;;;-;, ALEXANDRIAFOUNDRY,
lately owned by Israel Graffius,Min 'MU Esq., together with its Patterns,-

Flasks, and other contents. And from his long
experience in the business, he hopes to obtain a
share of the public patronage. As he has the
Foundry in full operation,he can furnish all who
may give him a call with all kinds ofCastings,
such as Rolling Mill, Forge, Grist and Saw
Mill Castings—improved Thrashing Machine,
Castings. And in. a short time will have Cook
Stoves of various sizes and improvedpatterns for
wood and coal. Also, ten-plate, air.tight, par-
lor, and bar-room stoves,of various sizes, for
wood or coal. Also, Castings for houses, cellar
.grates, such as Lintels, Sills, Sash-weights, etc.
Roughs of every description of the latest and
most improved style. , Also, Sled and Wagon
soles, Oven frames, large bells, and water pipes.
Hollow-ware—consisting of kettles, boilers, etc.
Having turning lathes he will be able tofurnish
any of the above named articles of either wood
or iron—and all other kinds of Castings, " too
numerous to mention," all of which will be sold
cheaper than ever for cash and all kinds of
country produce. Old metal will be taken in
exchange for castings. Bring along your old
metal, your cash and country prciduce, when
any articles are wanted.

R. C. McGILL.
Alexandria, April 23, 1856.

~

DISSOLUTION.
HE partnership heretofore existing between
R. D. Wood and L. T. Wattson at Rough

and Ready Furnace, under the firm of Wood,
Wattson & Co., was dissolved by mutual con-
sent on the first day of March last. All debts
due to the firm are to be paid to L.T. Wattson,
and ull claims against them to be presented to
him for payment. _

R. D. WOOD,
April 23, 1856. L. T. WATTSON.

TO BRIDGE BUILDERS.

IROPOSALS will be received by the County
commissioners at their office, in Hunting-

don, up to 12 o'clock on the ath day of May,
1856, for re-building the bridge across the Juni-
ata. river at Huntingdon, which was blown down
by the late storm. Persons proposing are re-
quested to examine the abutments and pier and
see to what extent they are injured and bid ac-
cordingly. Plan and specifications can be seen
at the Commissioners' office.

By order ofthe Commissioners.
April 22, 1856. HENRY W. MILLER, Clerk.

ATTENTION BATTALION !

HE Ist Battalion of 4th Brigade, 14th Divis-
ion, P. M., composing the following compa-

nies, viz : Scott Artillery, Captain Dell ; Hun-
tingdon Guards, Capt. Harrison; Scott Infantry,
Capt. Stitt; are requested to meet in full uniform
at Spruce Creek, on Tuesday 13th day of May,
1856, for Battalion training.

GEORGE DARE, Major.
April 23, 1856.

VRUITS, NUTS, &c.---The attention ofx buyers is invited to our stock of the above
goods, consisting in part, of
Oranges, Currants, Walnuts,
Lemons, Cocoanuts, Cream Nuts,
Figs, Raisins, Maccaroni,
Dates, Almonds, Chocolate,
Prunes, Filberts, Sweet Oil, &c.,
which we will sell at the lowest market rates,
with a liberal discount for cash. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

BOND, PEARCE & CO.,
39 South Wharves, above Walnut street,

April 23, 1856.1m. Philadelphia.

CarpetBags, Fans, Ladies' Dress Collars,
of every variety and beautiful styles, for

sale by [apl 16] .7. & W. SAXTON.

THE finest assortment of Fancy Cassimeres
ever offered ; Vesting, and Coat Cassimers,

and at lower prices than can be purchased at
any other House, for sale by

apll6 J. W. SAXTON.

BY EXPRESS !!!

LATEST ARRIVAL

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS !

T ac W. SAXTON are just receiving, and
t) • now opening one of the finest assortments
of Goods ever offered to the citizens of this
place, as follows, viz

Cloths, Cassiincres, Satinetts, Vesting,—Cot-
ton Goods for Summer wear. Also,Shalleys,
Berages, Lawns and Prints, and othr articles
for the ladies. A splendid lot of Black Silk,
Ladies' striped and barred Dress Silk, Muslin,
Linn Goods, and in fact, every article of wear.
ing apparel necessary for Ladies wear.

Hosiery and Fancy Goods.
Also, all kinds of Dress Trimmings, Gloves,

Combs, Ribbons, Hair Broods, Dress Caps, and
every kind usually kept in a country store.

Bonnets and Straw Hats
of the latest styles; silk, crape, and straw bon-
nets.

Hats and Caps
of the very latest styles, and of every shape and
color.

Boots and Shoes.
Our stock ofBoots and shoes can't be beat for

quality and cheapness of prices, and one of the
finest stocks ever offered.

Carpet and Oil Cloth.
A splendid assortment of Carpet. Druggett,

and Oil Cloth.
Hardware.

The best assortment in town, not excepting
the Hardware establishment,and at lower prices.
Clueensware, Grroceries,Tobacco,
Segars, Willow ware•and Cedar ware, Ropes,
Towlines, and Cords, and everything usually
kept in a country store, can be had at the Cheap
Store of J. & W. SAXTON.

Huntingdon, April 16, 1856.

Books ! Agfil• Books I.
40,00OularBooks,embracingeVOLUMESofrowavnedrypvonp:
riety usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store,
and many of them at halfthe Publisher's retail
prices, the subscriber now offers to the public.

All School books used in the county can be
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter, and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale, or by the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' and
others' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port Monniaesand Pocket Books
at 20 els. and upwards.

3,000 pieces Wall Paper of the latest and
prettiest styles, just received from New York
and Philadelphia, prices from /0 cts a piece
and upwards.

500 beautifidly painted and gold giltcd Win-
dow Shades at 44 cts. and upwards.

The public have but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the above stock
they wiil be pleased and also save money. Re.
member the place, corner of Montgomery and
Railroad streets. WM. COLON.

Huntingdon, April 16, 1856.

BLINDS AND SHADES,
In—AT REDUCED PRICES.co

B. 3. WILLIAMS,
No. 12North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,

Originator of all new styles of

VENETIAN BLINDS,
Gold Bordered and Painted Shades,

Of beautiful designs.
BUFF, and all other colors of Holland, used for

Shades, Fixtures, Trimmings, 4c. &c.
STORE SHADES PAINTED TO ORDER.
B. J. W. thankful for past patronage, respect-

fully solicits the citizens of Huntingdon county
to call and examine his large assortment before
purchasing elsewhere.

iI:TWE STUDY TO PLEASE.co
April 2,1856-3m.

L 0. off 0. F.

A Pull Meeting ofthe members ofJuniata
Lodge, No. 117, I. 0. of 0. F. is desired on

Tuesday evening, the 22d of April, at 8 o'clock,
as business of much pecuniary importance will
be laid before the members present.

By order of the Lodge, A. L. GRIM,
Huntingdon, April 16,1856. Secretary.

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,
AND

FASHIONABLE HATS,
Selling at Very Low Prices, at

H. ROMAN'S CLOTHING STORE.
Huntingdon, April 16, 1856.

TO THE PUBLIC.

111E undersigned informs his friends and the
public generally, that he has leased the

.1,1 FARMERS' HOME HOTEL, in
Ellrthe borough of Huntingdon, and is now

- - prepared to accommodate with boarding
and Lodging all who may favor him with a call.

LIVERY STAPLE.

4,,,,,,t He has also provided himself with
"Na good stock of Horses, Carriages,

" - &c., for the accommodation of the
public, at reasonable charges.

HENRY McMANIGILL.
Huntingdon, April 7, 1856.

OFFICE C. V. M. P. Co.,
February 28, 1856.

meyncE HEREBY' GIVEN That
11- the Board of Directors of the above Com-
pany have this day levied an assessment of five
per cent. on all premium notes belonging to the
company and in force on the 6th day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1856, except on original applications
approved from November 20, 1855, till the 6th
day of February, on which there is assessed
three per cent., and on all premium notes exni-
ring between said dates (and not renewed) three
per cent.- And the members of this company
are hereby required to pay their several amounts
so assessed to the Treasurer or authorized re-
deiver of this Board, within thirty days of the
publication of this notice. Test,

JOHN T. GREEN, Seey.
March 26, 1856.*
A general assortment of Nails and

Spikes at CUNNINGHAM & DUNN'S

Stoves ! Stoves ! ! Stoves !' ! !

THE undersigned would respetfully call the
attention of Country Merchants and those

,-, in want of Stoves, to their extensive
stock of Stoves, Gas Ovens, Furnaces,
&c , &c., comprising a greater -assort.

ment than can be found at any other Store in
the United States.

Purchasers will find it an advantage to give
us a. call before .buying elsewhere. For sale
`Whelesale andRetail, on the most liberal terms.

.NE IVIAN & WARNICK,
N. E. cor. 2nd and Race streets,. Philadelphia.

N. B. Also, agents for the eelebrated Mae.
gregor Heating Stoves. April 9,1856.3m.

laaJ Maic•.•~sf—i+-);7ar~t►j=+ii\`f=itl►;#a`~t•~}l
COMPANY,

Of Lock Haven, Pa

TNSURES Detached Buildings, Stores, Mer-
-1 chandize, Farm Prcperty, and other Build-
ings, and their contents. at moderate rates.

DIRECTORS

HON. Joinv J. PEARCE, HON. G. C. HARVEY,
JOHN B. HALL, T. T. ABRAMS,
CHARLES A. MAYER, D. K. JACKMAN,
CHARLES CRIST, W. WHITE,
PETER DICKSON, THOS. KITCHEN,

HON. G. 'C. HARVEY, Pres't
T. T. ABRAMS, Vice Pres't.

TAGS. KITCHEN, SCC72j.

REFERENCES

SBMUEL H. LLOYD, THOS. BOWMAN, D. D
A. A. WINEGARDNER: WM. VANDERBELT,
L. A. MACKEY, WM. FEARON,
A. WHITE, DR. J. S. CRAWFORD,
JAMES QUIGGLE, A. UPDEGRAFF,
JOHN W. MAYNARD, ISTAMEs ARMSTRONG,
HON. EAMON CAMERON.HON. WM. BIGLER.

A. S. lIARRISON, Agent.
Huntingdon, April 9, 1856.

NOTICE.
fr HE following named persons have filed their
1 Petitions in the office of the Clerk of the
Court of Quarter Sessions for the county ofHun-
tingdon, for licenses, to wit :

INNS OR TAVERNS :

William B. Zeigler, Huntingdon.
Andrew Johnston, 4C

Andrew Moebus, 44

Abraham Lewis, Mt. Union.
Henry Helfright, Petersburg.
James K. Hampson. Mill Creek.
Samuel Huey, Alexandria.
George Randolph, Saulsburg.

EATING HOUSES :

Henry Africa, Huntingdon.
George Thoma9,
Edward C. Summers, 64

M. P. CAMPBELL, Clerk.
Huntingdon, April, 9, 1856.

LIST OF LETTERS

REMAINING in the Post Office at Alexan-
dria, Pennsylvania, on the Ist day ofApril,

1856, which, if not lifted on or before the Ist
day of July next, will then be sent to the Gen-
eral Post Office Department, as dead letters.

One cent due on each letter in addition to the
regtilar postage, for cost of advertising :

Cozzens Hiram Laney Hugh M.
Forrest Daniel S Lorrish Mrs.
Hays Nathaniel Loopenbough A.
Hicks AN illiam U. Newell Alexander
Isenberg Joseph Pierson John
Jenkins Samucl Witters Daniel

HENRY C. WALKER, P. M.
P. 0., Alexandria, April 1, 1856.

THE BEST BOOK FOR AGENTS
To Persons out of Employment.

An Elegant Gift for a Father to present to his
Family. Send for One Copy, and try it among
your friends.

ANTANTED—Agents tocirculate Sears' large
type Quarto Bible, for family use, entitledThe Peoples' Pictorial Domestic Bible.

This useful Book is destined, if we can form
an opinion from the Notices of the press, to haveanunprecedented circulation in every section
ofour wide.spread continent, and to form a dis.
tinct era in the sale of our works. It will, no
doubt, in a few years become The Family Bible
of the American People.

The most liberal remunerationwill be allowed
to all persons who may be pleased to procure
subscriptions to the above. From 50 to 100
copies may easily be circulated and sold in each
of the principal cities and towns of the Union.
It will be sold by subscription only.

Applications should be made at once, as the
field will be soon occupied.

Persons wishing to act as Agelits, and do a
safe business, can send for a specimen copy.

On receipt of the established price, six dollars,
the Pictorial Family Bible, with a well bound
Subscription Book, will be carefully boxed, and
forwarded per express, at our risk and expense,
to any central town or village in the United
States, excepting those ofCalifornia, Oregon and
Texas.

Register your Letters, and your Money will
come safe. .

Orders respectfully solicited. For further
particulars, address the subscriber (post paid).

ROBERT SEARS,
181 William Street, New York.

April 9, 1856.

LDIMENISTR.A.TORST NOTICE.

WHEREAS, Letters of Administration on
the Estate ofMORDECAI CHILCOTE,

late ofTod township, Huntingdon county, dec'd,
having been granted to the undersigned, Notice
is therefore hereby given to all persons indebted
to said .gstate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

ENOCH CHILCOTE,
ELIJAH CHILCOTE,

April 9,1856. Administrators.

H. B. FUSSELL,
Unibrela and Parasol Manufacturer,

No. 2 North Fourth Street,
_ N. W. Corner of Market,

PHILADELPHIA, •

flas now on hand an extensive assortment of
the newest and most desirable kinds, including
many NEW STYLES not heretofore to be had
in this market. An examination ofour stock is
solicited before purchasing elsewhere.

' Err Prices as low as any house in the city.
March 26,1856.

BLAIR COUNT`

ART UNION!
FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF

FINE ENGRAVINGS,
THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE

FIITE wczass o et,a.
"There is a tide in the affairs of men,

Whichi taken at the flood,
Leads on to fortune," &e.

All persons purchasing one dollar4s worth ofgn
gravings will receive a numbered receipt check
entitling them to a share in the following named
property, to be divided by the shareholders,
among themselves, by a Committee to be ap.
pointed by the shareholders, as soon as thirty.
five hundred dollars' worth of Engravings are
sold.

LIST or PROPERTY.
That two-story Brick DWELLING HOUSE

awl lot of Ground, with Stable and ne-
cessary outbuildings,FruitTrees. &c.,
situate on Walnut street, Hollidays-
burg, Pa., and now in the occupancy
of William Nesbit, valued at $1,200 00

1 SplendidRosewood Piano, 500
1 Gold Chronometor Witch, 250
1 Gold Lever Watch, 100
1 Melodeon, 80
1 SewiwrbMachine, 75
1 Fire Proof Safe, 75
1 Gentleman's Lever Watch, 50
1 Lady's Lever Watch, 50
2 Broche Shawls, 50
10 Packages of Dry Goods, $lO each, 100
20 ditto ditto at 5 100 •

100 ditto ditto at 1 100
1000 Packages Books, Engravings,

or Merchandise, at 50 cents, 500
1 thousand and eighty ditto, 25 cts. 270

$3,500 00
Purchsers of Engravings can select from the

following catalogue of the most popular Prints
issued. Plain Engravings, one dollar—beauti-
fully colored, two dollars, and one numbered
certificate to each dollar's worth of Engravings
sold.

CATALOGUE OF ENGRAVINGS.
THE STAG AT BAY,
THE INUNDATION,
H IP OF THE OLD BLOCK,
MONARCH OF THE GLEN,
NOT CAUGHT,
FIRST LESSON,
SOLDIER'S DREAM,
ANGEL'S WHISPER.
The size of these Engravings is uniform,l.l

x24 inches, and they are ornaments that will set
off to advantage any parlor. The popularity of
the Engravings, as well as the smallness of the
number to be sold, give assurance that the dis-
tribution will take place at an early day. Send
on your orders at once, accompanied with the
cash. Come firstserved first. The engravings
and certificaLes are sent by mail immediately
after the receipt of the money.

Be careful and'v.,rite your address in a plain
legible hand, giving Post Offices county and
State.

Agents and Clubs on remitting ten dollars at
one time shall receive by return mail eleven
Engravings and eleven receipt checks Letters
enclosing money should be registered at the
post office where mailed.

All orders for Engravings to be addressed to
WM. G. MURRAY

N. B.—Letters of inquiry, to insure attention.
must contain a postage stamp to pre-pay the re-
turn postage.

March 26, 1856.tf.

CLOTHING-!
A New Assortment Just Opened

And will be sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER THAN-THE CHEAPEST!:
ll- ROMAN respectfully informs his cus-

tomers, and the public generally, that he
has just opened at his store room in Market
Square, Huntingdon, a. splendid new stock of
Ready-made

Clothing for Spring.and Summer !

which he will sell cheaper than the same qual.
ity ofGoods can be purchased at retail in Phil-
adelphia or any other establishment .in the
country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to call and examine his stock before pur—-
chasing elsewhere.

Huntingdon, April 2,1856.

HUNTINGDON
AN D r

X330c).E1,01. TICI/4:201:, NZ.;

140*zelktestAzitr.-utoztiwia
(AN and after TUESDAY, APRIL Ist, 185G,
kJ trains -will leave daily (Sundays excepted)
as follows :

Going South leavAihnction with Pennsylvania.
Rail Road at 8 o'clock a. m. and 5 o'clock p.

Going North leave Stonerstown at 6.30 a. in
and 1 o'clock p. in?
Trains NORTH leave

Stonerstown
Fisher's Summit. -

Rough & Ready
CoffeeRun
Marklesburg
MeConnellstown
Arrive at .Huntingdon,

Trains SOUTH leave
Huntingdon
MeConnellstown .

Markles burg -

Coffee Run
Rough & Ready -

Fishers' Summit
Arrive at Stonerstown

A. M.
6.30
6.46
7.03
7.11
7.23
7.43
7.58

£. M.
1.00
1.16
1.31
1.41
1.53
2.13
2.28

9.00
9.15
9.35
9.47
9,55

10.12
10.28

5.00'
5.15
5.35
5.47
5.55
6.12
6.28

By this arrangement passengers East will
connect with the 3 o'clock p. m. Mail Train on
the PennsylvaniaRail Road ; also the Fast Line,
9.32 p. m., for Philadelphia.

The 5 o'clock train from Huntingdon will'
leave after the arrival of the Mail Train from'
Philadelphia, thus causing no detention to pas'.
sengers for Broad Top or Bedford. Passengers-
going West will arrive at Huntingdon in time*
to take either the 5 o'clock Mail Train or the
Fast Line at 8.08 P. M.

meTifty pounds baggage allowed each pas-
senger.

Freight received by the Conductor of the
train and forwarded to any of the above points
at owner's risk.

For any further information enquire at they
office of Transportation Department, Hunting-
don, JAMES •BOON,

Superintendent:April 2, 1856,.

reirA hi 211
A NUMBER of competent Teachers, Mae

and Female, to take charge of the several
grades of Public Schools in Huntingdon Bor
ough, to whom a liberal salary will be
Applications should be made soon, stating the
grade for which they apply.

FRS. B .WALLACE.
Prest.:ofthe Board,April 9, 1856

I NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

Di Pe GWIN'Se
DP. Groin has Just received from Philadel-

e phia a large and beautifid assortment of
Spring and Summer Goods, consisting of the
most fashionable Dress Goods for Ladies and
Gentlemen, such as Black Chanielion and
Fancy Silks, Silk Cha Ili, Challi Delains, Spring
Styles of Hamilton Delains, Barages, all Wool
Delains, Fancy and Domestic Gingham, Debarge,
Madonna Cloth,Alpaca, Lawns, and Prints of
every description. Also a large lot of Dress
Trimmings, Dress Buttons, Bonnet Silks, Rib-
bons, Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery, Laces, Veils, Col-
lars, Undersleeves. Chirnazetts, Mohair Head
Dresses, Summer Shawls 4c. Also Cloths,
Black and Blue, Black and Fancy Cassimers,
Casinets, Vestings, Cotton Drills, Nankeen, Mus-
lins Bleached and Unbleached, Ticking. Checks,
Table Diaper, Woolen and Linen Table Covers,
and a variety of goods to numerous to mention.
Also, Bonnets and Hats, Boots and Shoes,
Oueensware, Hardware, Backets, Tubs, Churns,
Baskets, Oil Cloth.
GROCERIES, FISH AND SALT,

and all goods usually kept in a Country Store.
My old Customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requested io Call
and examine my Goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex-
change for Goods at the highest market Prices.

Huntingdon, April 9, 1856.


